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United Press TOM PROGRESSIVE II O'rei E NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CZNTUItY
Seleetea As Best All-Rosmd Kentucky Community Newspaper r or 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, 'October 22, 1948
70.
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WEATIIER FORECAST
Kentucky- • Mostly • cloudy
with occasional rain in cen-
et, portions today
and Wright and likely in ex-
treme` east portion Saturday.
•
Vol. XX; No, 109
248 MILES OF _RURAL ELECTRIC -LINES APPROVED
Parker's Garage :Additional 80 Miles Will Be
Growers Released - From Opens  Showroom ,Constructed Upon Completion4.-
Popcorn May Now
LEGIONNAIRES Burley TobaccoMove To Market
November 29 
  pitchedThe  
neighbors 
gahnbcio rgave f h  help  Garrison,w ri Iles Yesterday
Popcorn growers decided last
night to cancel an agreement
among themselves to withold their
corn from the local market. This
move came as the needs of some
farmers made it necessary that
they sell their corn.
According to a reliable source
about fifty percent of the growers
will continue to hold their corn
and about fifty per cent will sell.
Present market price for popcorn
is $325 and $3.50 per hundred.
Some concern hag‘ been voiced
on whether a market teas still
available for the popcorn grown
here Established markets were
lost when local buyers were unable
to supply Poi:worm
--"Efforli his;een miide ta-ries-A
tablish markets for the corn, but
so far only small orders have been
secured.
Popcorn was moving to the mar-
kets today in small amounts.
Without Protest LEAVE ̀ UNRUFFLED'i Market To Open
At I-1d state highway emplove was
Chief Spencer
Miami, Fla., Oct. 22.-(UPi-For
a town invaded by 30.000 rootin',
tootin' Legionnaires who did a
roughly estimated $2,000,000 damage
in New York only a year ago.
Miami came out of the 30th annual
convention of the American Legion
today like a city ruffled by a
zephyr when it expected a hurri-
cane.
What happened to those rough,
sough doughboys who used to pinch
the girls, bounce whiskey bottles
off the heads of natives, hold up
traffic and generally act like they
wouldn't at home?
They were here_ But so were 700
Lakin- rdps-CiFderFd-Ri arreIT any
Legionnaire caught committing a
"rowdyism" or "nusiance." which
takes in about all the trritory the
Legion used to cover.
Miami and Miami Beach police
reported, as if they didn't believe
it, that only one Legionnaire was
arrested for disorderly conduct. He
Appointed Deputy was charged with shooting a- toy
Fire Marshall
Fire Chief William Spencer an-
nounced today that he has been
appointed Deputy State Fire Mar-
shall by order of the State Tire
Marshall's office.
In his new capacity. Spencer
will have authority to inspect any
• property in the city or county for
fire bazar& and order remedial
acOon taker!. 'lie also has auth-
ority to arrest-anyone who violates
flee safety regulations.
Chief Spencer said today that he
plans to investigate all fires in
Murray and Calloway county. If
arson is suspected at any fire, he
requested that he be notified im-
mediately
Spencer stated that he will gladly
Inspect any property in the county
for fire hazards if he Is requested




Hugh Row. 89. died of paralysis
8:00 p m. Thursday at the home of
• his grandson. James Hugh Burkeen.
Dexter route one, after an illness
of two and one-half months
Survivors include two daughters.
Mrs !ma Holland of Detroit, and
Mrs Eva Burkeen of Dexter route
one; two sons. Hardin Ross of Dex-
ter route one. and Roy Ross of
Murray route two; one sister, Mrs.
Jennid Morris of Murray; 13 grand-
children and 20 great-grandchild-
ren.
Mr. Rose was a member of the
Palestine Methodist church where
funeral seevicell Were held at2:00
o'clock this afternoon under the
direction of the Rev. Leslie Lee.
Burial was in the Palestine ceme-
ter,.
The J. H. Churchill funeral home
was in charge of arrangements.
6
cannon in the back seat of a taxi.
Police "helped" a few Legion-
naires who couldn't help them-
selves, but otherwise the law just
stood around directing traffic.
The American Legion. disturbed
by a chtnintahing number of cities
asking for the annual convention,
issued orders a month before the
present one against any form of
rowdyism. The penalty was expul-
sson the Legion
But Commander James F. O'Neil,
a Manchester, N. H., police chief,
the man who issued the order,
practically told the boys to liven
up. in a convention statement Wed-
nesday to Mayor Robert L. Floyd.
"We're going to do the work
first, and then-look out. We're
going to play,- he said.
The whole town looked out and
nobody was doing much playing.
"It was a nice convention," said
Jack Cornpson, 36. Seneca Sails,
N. Y. "Too nice. I didn't want to
wreck any property but I thought






Bayless H. Cornett has accepted
a position as a solicitor with the
Murray Insurance Agency, accord-
ing to Guy Billington. 'Cornett will
deal with all types of insurance
except life. This includes automo-
bile, fire and casulty.
Cornett ,is a native of Eastern
Kentucky and has made his home
in Murray since 1945. He attended
schools in Hazard and Berea. •
He is married and has one' son,
and lives with his family on the
Concord road.
He is filling the position of
Charles Baugh a partner in' the
business, who was given leave of
absence to accept a position as As-




A Ladies' Auxiliary to the Callo-
way county VFW post 5638 was
officially organized at a meeting
Tueaday night Mrs Sangster, chief
of staff o fthe Ladies Auxiliary
of Kentucky; Louisville, present-
• ed the character and Instituted the
post.
Mrs. Helen Shroat was elected
president of, the new organization
Other officers elected were senior
vice-president, Mrs. Nell McClilston
Reba Overbey; treasurer, Mrs. Bar-
bara Tucker; secretary, Mrs. Odes-
sa Stubblefield; and chaplain, Mrs.
Virginia Dodd.
Officers appointed by Mrs. Shroat
were,,Mrs. Geraldine Brewer, con-
-
•••
ductress: Mrs. Olean Parker, guard
Mrs. Irene Sitnonsen, historian:
Mrs. Nell Allbritten, patriotic in-
structor; Mrs. Rena B. White, three-
year trustee. Mrs. Gloria Allbrit-
ten, two-year trustee; and Mrs. Sue
Hamlin. one-year trustee.
Fifteen attended the first meet-
ing, the required number to receive
a charter, but the organization
now has a total membership of 20.
said Mrs. Shroat. The goal for the
next meeting will be 30 members,
She said.
The Auxiliary chose the third
Tuesday in each month as their
meeting night. The next meeting





-r This Morning'   --as The construction contract for
CONVENTION CITY LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 22 0UP)
-Burley tobacco auctions through-
out southeastern United States will
begin on November 29, a week
later than originally planned.
The sales committee of the bur-
ley tobacco warehouse aesociution.
meeting in emergency session here
yesterday, voted the Nov. 29 date
when several cigarette manufactur-
ers reported they could not have
buyers on the market by Nov. 22.
Sales will begin a weeks earlier,
however, than the traditional first
Monday in December.
BAKE SALE
There will be a bake sale Sat-
urday October 23, according to Mrs.
Bun Swann president of the W. S.
C. S of the Lynn Grove Methodist
The sale will be held in the Riley
Furniture and Appliance Company
and proceeds will go to the church.
The women di'f the church are spon-
soring the sale.
lin Pt 1. atatalititis Vinson Buchanan showroom this morning with large
Toy 
Parker's garage opened their new'
LYNN GROVE PTAa -15-el way county has
248 miles of re .1 electric lines to
crowds in attendance. On display
VOTES 'in SPONSAP ainsiaistration, 
were the Nash 600 and Nash Am- the Rural Face:
bassador, 1949 models.he needed it recently. Garrison .pao, s
ome in Hazel *to the present building, is curved DUCK DERBY "f4°- ,,ncy was secured on October la.
2 0. C. The approval of this
The large showroom, an addition ep.• sa0
injured while working on a graderl Vinson Crawford Buchanan, 32. and faces Main Street and' Seventh
Thy Townsend Electric Companyand could nat gather his popcorn.
Neighbors came in with five wa-
gons and teams and gathered the
corn end a large truck was used
for healing the papc.orn to market.
MARKETS
At A Glance
Stocks fir. in active trading.
oats, rye and soy bean
regular.
Latest On Politics
Campaigning as a champion of
the new deal, President Truman!
was bidding today for the support
of liberals who may be realy to
desert Henry Wallace.
Encouraged by public opinion
poll's and field rtrports showing- the
progressive y ground.
the President served notice that he
will go all-out for the liberal vote
during the campaign swing he be-
gins tomorrow.
Mr Truman reaffirmed his faith
in the new deal in a sevep-minute
radio talk last night. At 'the same
time. he castigated his GOP rival.
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey. as the
"chief prosesutor" of the new deal,
and said the Republicans would
"get rid of It" if they won the elec-
tion.
Gov. Dewey himself spoke last
night in New York City. He Scorn-
ed the Russian concept of tee "com-
mon man," and proposed a "human
rights" program aimed at abolish-
ing discrimination. Describing hu-
man differences as "the priceless
ingredient if a free society." he
called on the nation to "rediscover
the everlasting variety among us."
While the Republican nominee
conferred in New York with his
political advisers today, his cam-
paign manager Herbert Brownell
Jr., released the itinerary for Dew-
ey's final week The Dewey cam-
paign train will pull out of Albany
early Tuesday for Chicago where
the Governor will make a major
address. Other speeches are sched-
uled Wednesday in Cleveland.
Thursday in Boston and Saturday
in New York City.
Mr. Truman makes a flying trill,
'through Pennsylvania tomorrow,
then sets out for the midwest by
train on Sunday. -
In his radio talk, the President
renewed his challenge to Dewey to
come out from behind "catch phras-
es like 'unity' and .effitieney'." and
let the people know where he
stands on important is.sues.
Mr. Truman said the Republi-
cans "tasted blood" • when they
pushed through the Taft-1iaelley
labor law They are waiting now
for a Republican administration, he
said, so they can "do a real hatchet
job on the new deal."
The President's hopes of attract-
iifig liberal support gotaa boost when
the United States Supreme Court
spied to keep. the • Wallaceites of
the ballot in Illinois. The Progees-
sire party had claimed a large bloc
of votes in that state and Democra-
tic 'strategists are confident that
a good share of them will fall now
to the Democrats.
In Memphis, Tenn., States' Rights
presidOntial candidate J. Strom
Thurmond reiterated his challenge
to bath Mr. Truman and Gov.
Dewey to debate the civil 'rights
issue.
"If Ittiman won't debate me,"
said Thurmond, "he hasn't gat the
courage to be president 111-the Unit-
ed States."
Speaking from the same plat-
form, Rep. John Rankin. D., Miss.,
an outspoken opponent of racial




Tom Dewey signed the New York
FEPC law, ha put his mustache in
the "vvriager."
Elsewhere on the political front.
Wallace-Progressive party can-
didate Henry A. Wallace said the
goal of COO-a-week far every
American worker is possib4-. if this
nation plans for abundance and
peace, instead of for scarcity and
war In a radio talk from New
York. Wallace said that if his pro-
gram is cart iA out, the produc-'
tThes--effatilea-*. ntire world can be
doubled in _15 years.
BarkleySen.' Alben W. Bark-
ley. D., Ky., characterized Dew-
ey as a ruthless administratnr who
considers "shooting at sunrise" the
cure for inefficiency. The Demo-
cratic vice presidential nominee re-
ferred to Dewey's recent remark
that an engineer who had backed
his campaign train into crowd
"should be shot at sunrise." Barkley
said Democrats "do not consider
'ruthlessness' a proper synonym
for 'efficiency',"
Foreign policy_In New York,
Sen. Eugene D. Millikina R., Colo..
said the Democratic administration
has made a "Horrible botch of
our bipartisan foreign policy." The
peace is too precarious, he said, to
permit further "blundering" by
President Truman.
Too much unity-Actress Tallul-
ah Bankhead, who's going to vote
for President Truman, says Gov,
Dewey is carrying his "unity" cam-
paign, a little too far. "The next
said,thing we know," she "He'll
be endorsed matrimone. the met-
al zipper and the dial telephone."
died yesterday at 4.30 p.m. from a
heist attack at his home in Hazel.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Miry Jane Buchanan of Hazel,
route 3, three daughters, Mrs. Lola
Brown. Nashville, Mrs. Mary Far-
ley, California, Mrs. Beulah Drete.
Louisville; five sons, Ceylon rf
Fulton. John of Murray. Chiles of
Almo, Tom of Chicago and Albert
of Hazel: two sisters, Mrs. Laurrah
Bailey of Ballard county and Mrs.
Matty Younger; two brothers.
Walter of Murray wad Ernest of
Bonds irrenularly higher; U. S. Paris. Tennessee. He is also stir-
givernments did nut trade. Hared by twenty (aye grandchild-
Curb stocks irregularly higher. 
i ren.
The funeral will be held at the
Chicago stocks higher.' .- I Miller Funeral Home at 11:00
Silver unchatiged in New York o'clock in the morning 'or at 2:30
at -T-.2 cents a fine ounce. torragi-ow-iiiiernoori -depkni-clini on 
erated-b' 
148ff°"1 11"41sons:. Joe, James and John. He hasthe time that relatives arrive forCotton Futures irregular. been in business in Murcay forthe funeral.Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
Brother C. L. Page will officiateftftures ir-
and burial will take Place in the
__a Sinking Springs cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Hubert Cole.
Harry Cole, Hilman Cole. Avery
Modres-, Joe Breach Adams and
Gay.lon Hurt.
Funeral arrangements will be in
charge of the Miller Funeral Home. Claims Mrs. Lois
Street. Offices and walls are cov-
ered with black walnut yeneer,
with the top half of the offices en-
close din glass.
The concrete floor is colored in
French gray which is worked into
the concrete. A special wax, the
same color, will be applied on the
which wil make it shihe like glass.
Office furniture is of limed oak
and modern design.
Mr. Parker expressed apprecia-
tion for the many flowers he re-
ceived and said "we' the boys and
myself. would not have this fine.
building and business. if it had not
been for the people of Murray and
Calloway county who have traded
with us over the past years."
Parker's arage is owned and op-
nearly twenty five years and for
the greater part of this time was
located across from the postoffice.
The new building was built and oc-
cupied only recently,
LIVESTOCK
Hugs 10.590, salable 7,000; uneven;
weights 180 lbs tip mostly 50c lower
than Thursday's average. Spots off
75c; lighter weights weak to 2.5c
lower; sows mostly 25c lower. Bulk
good and choice 180 to 270 lbs 28
25. top 26.50. Several loads 28. 160
to 180 lbs 26-2625. 130 to 150 lbs
2375-2550. over 400 lbs 21_75-23;
most stags 16 50-20, few higher.
Cattle 2.400; salable 1.300; calves
1.000. all salable Not enough steers
to warrant mention. Odd lots com-
mon and medium heifers snd mix-
ed yearlings 18 to 24: a few medium
to good weak at 25 to 27; cows slow.
but prices generally about steady
at Thursday's close. Common and
medium beef cows 16 to 18: can-
ners and cutters 12 to 16: shelly
canners in $11 column. Bulls and
vealers steady; medium to good
bulls 19.50 to 21.25; cutter and com-
nson 16 to 1850; good and choice
vealers 28 to 34 50; common and
medium 17 to 27.
Sheep 1.300: salable 1,200: market
fully steady on average. Not.with
standing lower top on lambs. Bulk
paid and choice wooled lambs 24
to 25; top 25 to packers as well as
other buyers; few medium to good
kinds 22 to 23.75; common cod med-
ium throwouts 16 to 21: deck most-
ly a clipped lambs, No 2 pelts




Friday rnornirg at 12 R 13.
)Bob) Lovett, age 59, passed away
The body will be at the Bazzell, at the Detroit Osteopathic Hospital
home until the funeral hour where Detroit. Mich He had been ill for
friends may call. two weeks and death was attribut-
In charge of arrangements is the ed to heart trouble.
Max Churchill Funeral Home. Surviving relatives are Mir
daughere Mrs. Kelly Woods and
Mrs. Lowell Walker of Murray;
Mrs. P.ete Palmer and Miss al‘ath-
erine Lovitt of Detroit. Mich.: two
sons, Sedley and Alvie Lovett, Del-
sition. "You can give me a lie roit, Mich ; three sisters. Mrs
detector test," he told. the judge. Beulah Lassiter. New'Concord. Mrs.
"If I don't pass. you can give me !Lula Tucker, Detroit, Mrs Matid
a year." He flunked the test and Wells. Route 3, Murray; one bro-
gan six months in jail. faller, C. C. Lovitt, Murray; and 12
grandchildren.
Mrs. Lois Bazzell, age 57, died
suddenly at het home near Eirksey
at 6:15 e91. Thursday. Death was
attributed to a heart attack.
She was a member of the Kirk-
sey Church of Christ where funeral
services will be held with Bro.
L. H. Pogue in charge. The time of
the funeral has not been announc-
ed. Burial will be in the Bazzell
Cemetary.
Survivors include her husband,
Richard Oury Bazzell, Kirksey;
four daughters. Mrs. Sunshine
Cunningham. Mrs. Larue Moody
and Mrs. Clara Nell Wright all of
Detroit. Mich. and Mrs. Tempest
Bell, Phoenix, Aria.; two sons,
Charles Brent Bazzell, Toledo. 0,
and Joe Bazzell, Detroit. Mich.;
one sister, Mrs. Lula Robinson.
Detroit, Mich.; one brother. Floyd
Cherry. Murray; and 14 grand-
children.
MILWAUKEE 1UP) - Aiam
Tests Flunked
Young pleaded not guilty to lar-
ceny in court. He offered a propo-
'Ss • T •^170T714
SPEEDING ANOTHER RUNWAY-Steam rollers chug along tile 6,000-foot runway which l
is nearing completion on the new airfield being constructed in French sector of Berlin
and which will greatly increase the air-lift tonnage to the blockaded city. Heavy con-
struction machinery, more than 650 tons of it, was flown in by the air-lift pilots.
-glarif FADED
•
The Lynn Grove Parent Mich- I was the successful bidder for the
ers Association met Wednesday, project. The clearing of the right ofOctober 20, for their regular meet- way and setting of poles shoulding. Mrs. JameS Fain, president, begin not later than November 1presided during the business ses-
sioThn'e membership chairman, Mrs.
Luck Burt. reported 102 PTA mem-
bers. A book will be given each
month to the room having the most
parents present.. Mrs. Brumley's
room received the prize this month:
The membership dirve will con-
tinue until the November meeting
with the 'room having the largest
in Calloway 'county. Preliminarypercentage of mothers as members
receiving a $5.00 prize work will start in the near future
on this allotment and constructionMrs. Crawford McNeely gave the
*ill Iselin as aeon as possible. Mr.devotional and led in prayer.
program _ama_444._earite_of_WL4. after 'hest) letinn oC
the 248 Mlle's now under contract.Mrs. Gordon Crouch. A lively solo,
"All Through the Night.- was giv-
en by Anna Jean Jones with Moy-
tie Arnett at the piano.
Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty spoke on
"Health and Needs of Our Com-
munity." Balanced meals. school
cafeteria and small pox vaccina-
tions were the points discussed. Creve Coeur. III.; Oct. 22.-(UP)-
A film entitled "Health and Hap- Wayne Sisk, 11-year-old school pat-
piness" was enjoyed by all. rol boy was a hero to the people at
The district PTA meeting will Creve Coeur today.
be at Heats on October 26 Dele- But Wayne couldn't see what
gates elected were Mrs. Bryan they were excited about.
Murdock, Mrs. Eurie Warren and The Gerber Elementary School
Mrs. Truman Young. Alternates which Wayne attends is at the bet-
are Mrs. Doris Humphreys, Mrs. torn of a long steep hull., Wayne's
Fred Pogue and Mrs. Alvine Far- post of duty at the top of the grade.
r1S. On Tuesday, Wayne was helping
A duck derby is being sponsored kids through traffic when a driver
6 at 7 p. m. A string band will parked his truck at the top of the
furnish the music. If anyone wants hill. A few minutes after the driver
to enter a duck. see Mrs Eurie left on an errand, the truck begin
Warren, Luck Burt or Gordon rolling downhill.
Crouch. An enjoyable and exciting Wayne had only a split second to
evening is planned. act. He yelled to the kids playing
Refreshments were served by the in the schoolyard below and ran
grade teachers at the close of the toward the truck. which was now
meeting. gathering speed. He leaped to the
running board and found the door
locked on that side.R. D. Lovett The truck smashed through a
barricade and sped full tilt directlyPasses Away In at the school children Some scatter-
ed but others stood frozen in theirDetroit Hospital
"'a:ass:Tie crawled over the truck's
cab. to the running board on the
other side. That door was unlocked.
He climbed inside and pulled the
brake handle with all his strength.
The truck bumped to a stop. It
was only a few feet from the
school children and the brick wall
of the schoolhouse. •
It wasn't until muCsh later that
Wayne's motner heard of his deed
and asked him all about it.
"Gosh. Mom, I guess I forgot so
tell you about it." he said.
Mr. Lovitt was a member of thr,
I
Lone Oak Primitive Baptist churial.
Calloway County. Funeral services
will be held at the Sugar Creeck A Department Commander and a
Baptist Church, the time of which National Service . Officer of the
is to be announced. Burial will be Disabled Asnorican Veterans will •"
in the Lone.oak cemetery. be at the Murray court house Oc-
The remains will arrive Saturday. 'ober 28.'1:00 p.m., for the purpose
at 6:30 p.m. And will be taken to organizing a cipter of the DAV.
the hotne of his daughter. Mrs. The rights and benefits of the
Kelly Woods. 11th and Poplar, disabled veterans will be discussed
where friends may call, at this 'meeting and all veterans
The Max Churchill Funeral Home With avy problems are cordially
is in charge of arrangements. invited.
according to John Edd Walker,
manager of the West Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative Corpora-
tion of Mayfield.
The contract includes all lines in
Calloway county that have been
surveyed.
The Rural Electrivication Ad-
ministration .has approved an ad-









Three IleW churches were added
to the Blood River Baptist Ass,-
elation at their 9th annual session
which was held in the Salem Bap-
tist church, Lynn Grove, Wednes-
day and ThnrAday.
A totol-abf 42 churches are now
affiliated with the association. The
three given new membership in the
association are Altoona, Blood
River Lakeview and Center Ridge.
The annual session o fthe 11550-
elation was held in conjunction
with the 100th anniversary of the
Salem Baptist church at Lynn
Grove.
'ratS. Ill SS 114
- 
'
The annual session of the asso-
the Rev L. V. Henson pastor emer-
itus of the Salem church. The doc-
trinal sermon was delivered by the
Rev. Leslie Gilbert. pastor of the-
-Elm Grove Baptist church.
At the regular business session,
the Rev. H. F. 'Paschall was re-
elected- moderator, and the Rev.
Buron Richerson, assistant •inoder-
atom. Mr H. M. perry was elacted
clerk, and the Rev. J H. Thurman,
t reap reel--
The three new churcheS admit-
ted to the association reported 305
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New Plastic Baby Bottles Designed To Help
Dad Get More Sleep During Night Feedings
His Hand in History
Unmet for October M. 1940
'CUPPOSE you westegiven a tore:
`-xllexible wire and were asked tc
arrange it on a pattern which WOUITI
represent history, what would you
do to it? Some
people would cut -
that wire eito little
bits and let them
fall in a pile like
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS , which is a wine to any men who jackstraws. • Mato-
ratted Preis Staff Correspondent ever tried it with a pressed suit: ry. they wculd say,
towel over shoulder, is a rneaningleas
Washington, Oct. 7.2.—kUP,—No Don't have to do it but once-the collect;-'.n of dis-
doubt. 1943 will Igo down in the
:- s
: Shllie folks said. And 'that's at the 1 coxnected ea-ants-
book' as the yea father topped' end of the feeding-except they it has no reef'. pat-
walking the' fleeswith junkie. say the babies, without any air. , tern. . -
h Someone else 
Dr. Foreman
Because of a newslangled gadget , eat rne,-i., and get fatter And eat o eas 
like' a lora;
about to go on the Market. father i it faits's. giving Pop a tere.ik -tar
• I Would arrange the wire
won't have to   dose-couch prancing • the middle of the dark. 
arrow po i n tin g upward: others
1 i v:ouli make it into an arrow point,in his PJ -s for the 2:o'clock feeding. , The reason, they said. is :hat 1 ing downward; these would be the
there'll .be only one "burp" to i with the vacuem-like plastic no pure opt im is t s and pessimists
handle and, best of all. a ell raise air am into the -bottle" and there- ; among historians,
fat:er babies:.. 1 fore none, into the tummy of , the :
, .. Others would arrange it is a
At least that's what it says in the baby. ., . I series of up-and-down curves-
press notices for a rev: feeder for 1 I history. they would say, some-
babies called -shellacs --. I . 
' 
. hedge Ties and Unites times goes up and sometimes
' I SYRACUSE. N. Y ,UP:-Justice'
It was inv.etecf by a tired re; down, but St never gets any-1 Frank J Crege. _Officie.1 referee. I• where. Others again wouldgistered nurse named Adda May who has married only one couple .,.. make an immense circle; his-
in all his years on' the bench, s 1 tory goes around and around
Jut granted the-- same couple a in cycles, repeating itself.
divaroe •Others still might take that Wif•
Allen of The PlaiLs. Va. -Mrs. Allen
probably has eursed more babies,
bottle-wise. than any woman in ihe
couotrv. And washed. more, pans
and .bottles She got toothinking and shape it into a kind of spiral.
Cabbie Has Hobby almost repeating itself but neverone des; while swishing a wire
PORTLAND Me. •UP -Henry quite. often seeming to go backward
brush. inside a ocetle. -how muefi
Wilson. whose cab seand is at I but actually making some progresstime -the average mother must
Union Station spends his idle mo-: .. • •
waste So she got busy with. her •
mental feeding pigeons • by letting God's Chosen •Peopleinven ntio. a
thm e eat peaunts front his mouth.
To get back- :4 the beginning oC A GOOD deal of the- Old Testa
things and poor old father-the new ;
baby ,bretles. is collapsible and ea
the same tirne a throseaway. The I
glass people won't like 'ern because
they are not glass.
The •"bottle" part is made °rill
new strong plastic material which;
comes in a roll liks, adhesive. a: a
is thrown away. The mother sirnp:y •
peels off a roll-siceors off MAU
dozen -.bottles" am:lace:nen:5 SaThe
around round metal lops. All thing.:
sterilized. of couree. Then she pow s
the milk in and puts the whoic
thing into the ice box. • .
Mom. being an expert, has us.
trouble during the day feedings.
All she dotes 45 to take_the things
out of the refrigerator and ram
(he nipple into the baby', lips 1.kc
she would with the regular bottle.
The baby knows whit, to do after ,
•
that.- Babies are smart
But let's take the two o clack
feeding. Dad, who dues: cvi.
have to know hoe • forrnula
prepared. account - - h.ts .• '
fixed. digs, the sl.
his peeps. picks ha
up and walks down the
He paws through
and finds the wire' baseet-arec
looks like are. othr:- ryisk
and cornea up with ale te ,--
Which look 1.S. 12-aer.se
toothpaste
Does he hay, to put 3
ueder the stove :lied steel a pan e.
water? No, sir
All he .does is o .eke- ,he 1.34
Milk which he' r.as
}Lis babe arid let a hot a sec'
run over it for exactly ene :meat
doesa I need a atop •a-aten.
*, Also. pit: don >lie. to • e,,rry
about dunking a
tinted cow Jule, ie. your
*t- :At it v.-or, t.
plastic .• •
of that Don t ask
etlo Y do it.




The historical parts of the
Bible were written by men
who had a theory of history.
They would agree that the
Golden Age is ahead of us, not
behind.
.
They would all agree that the
most important figure in human
- hist.ry is not a human berg at all,
1 but Gad the Creator. They wouldall agree that his hand can beseen-if you look for 4-in the
events of mares eastesce here.
And they all affirm that among all
:he nations of the -arth there was
one which could be called truly
God's chosen people, the little rue
bon called Israel, the people we
know as the Jews.
The whale of Hebrew history
is a sort of sermon on this test -
Righteousness exaltelh a nation.
I litEMAN'S "NEW LOOK"
-Thus foil laminate Suit is
the "new look" in airplane
crath fire-flahting equip-
ment and was designed by-
the Air Material Command's
Aero-Medical Laboratory at
the Wright - Patterson Air
Force Base.4bayton. Made
of aluminum- foil laminate.,
it employs the principle or
reflection and prosidei,.
greater comfort for the
wearer than other types of
suits currently in use.
- —
BACK HOME AGAIN—Patricia (Satira) Schmidt sits on the
front steps of her Toledo, Ohio, home with her dog, Prob-
lema. The pet was acquired as a companion for her while
she served nearly 18 months in a Cuban prison. Miss Schmidt,
sentenced to 15 years for the fatal shooting of Chicago




.I. IL Miller, Pastor
PreachiNr services second and mg at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.' and 8 lay night at 7:30 o'clock.
ment is taken up with history. ' Albert Cunningham is superhi-
Starting with Genesis and going sundae school each Sunday at 10 tendint of Sunday Sehocl held
through Esther. most of what you nt. uncle: the direction of John every Sunday. at 10 o'clock,
read is history. But it is not mere •,saitee, 4iiperinteredept. B.T.U. *every 0101101W meet at
chronicles that is to say it is not ti T. U meets. each Sunday at 6:30, Ben Hopkins director, and
a mere letarg of events. a p.m.. !Jerold Houston, director.- preaching following B. T. U.
W.M S.. Mrs. Rurert I.asaiter, ! Prayer meeting every Wednesday
president - Thursday afternoon , night at 7:00 o'clock.
'liter second Sunday. V.' MS. meets on Thursday at
- 1:30 p.m. after the first land third
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST Sunday each month.
CHURCH ,
John L. Ryberg, Pasta
Norman Culpepper,
Sunday School Simerintenient
- R. G. Shelton,
. Training Union Directar
Ntra. Lon Outland. WMU Presitlent
Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship  
Training Union _ _  
Es-ening Worship  
Wednesday
Prayer Meetin_g   7:30 p.m.
G. A. Meeting. Friday ___ 4:00 pm.
Saturday'
RA Chapter Meeting __,7:00
but sin is a reproach to any ,
people. The history of any rat- KIRKSZY CIRCUITtics. ancient or nvidern. %could
Illustrate that text Just as well; 
V. B. Dunn
First Sunday-naresey 11 am.,only the Israelite historians 14 '
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pan.; MtIt most clearly. They showed
how, when their people follea-cd ' Hebron 7•30 p.m.
God's leading and his lsws, Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
may ppaaap,„d, „lien IS.. ,rent (II,: Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
their ova stupid. eel/eh ways Third Sunday-Mt. , Hebron 11
a.m.; KalrkSey 7:30 p M.
Fourth Sunday.-Mt. Ca -met 11
am.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.:
Coldwater 7:30 p in.
There is Church Schoor at each
of these churches at 10 a in. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
but that Cod can brne good out of





07.E gre-it lesser the Old Testa.leen! 1...tory tea bet is that
God', sill' is good, and that :sten
man defies and dissheys that orill.
he ;oes it to his cern destruction...
People often act Vann bad mo- CHURCH
lives- yet even the worst of mo.C. L
tives i'Oad can 'overrule. . David South Pleasane Grose 
Page. Pastor. 
waded in blood to, his throne. sad Sunday School at 10 00 a m.
he treated cruelly many of his L. Cooper, superintendent.
enemiet. 7hat was not good. yet Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
Cod brouglit out of 'that a national first and third Sundays.
indeptodenee and strength.
L i, cj: . David put Solomon on the
throne bet nese he was the son
of No favorite wife; that was
Y Y•
1 k . ..._;1 
,
.-.1. 3' '' 
\.. . s.• - i.- • ,...) \






Evenmg services second aand
fourth Sunday's at 7:V pm'
Youth fellowship. 0:30
Hazel Church
pure favaritisen. Yet God Sunday School at 10:00 a in. Bu.
brought g-iod out of a Mode, ; ford Hurt, supenintendent
sshieh was selfish. ' Morning worship service at 11:00
4.o. the :craelite. were *emoted o'clock second and fourth, ,Sun-
ill fur the cheap ,nd nasty gods ',day. and evening service , 710
ar. se shrives filled the land, that second and fourth Sundays.-
' ails bad; but it gave the „prophets
:heir - great opportunity to make 
Masons ;Aare, -
Sunday School at 10:00 am., Oen
acrfectly deer the difference be-
:ween false and true religion. 
and third Sundays Brooks' Unler-
,Fwood. superintendent.• • • 1
Morning worship service at 10•00
The Voice of G o'clock seconr and fourth Sunday.
441STORY ts t;.cket ashes.'
" If you have ears to listen, it is orminpro "gpienro BArympit
the voice of God. These ancient
tales of a nstion lor.g since deadel bt Hampton. p„tr, Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,




Preaching every Sunday morn-
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie- Gilbert, Pardee
iunday School _  10 A.M
James Chaney, Superintendent
Morning Worship  11 A.M.
Training Union  7:00 P.M.
Mancil Vinson, Director
Evening Worship  8:00 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Ser vice  8:00 P.M.
W.11 U. Meeting Third
Wednesday  7:00 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
.1.fternoon  2 P.M.
3rt.1la.-.:rlsood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  7 P.M.
&minces Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday   7 P.M.
R A's, GA's, and Sunbeam
Band first and third







on first ivad 'fourth Sundays.
Evening' service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock: Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening,: 
6:30,Prayer Meeting each 'Thursday e
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
.I. H. Thurman. Peator
-- -
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su- •
perintendent Preaching at 1100
a.m. and Saturday before at 7:30
m.
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o c.ocx sac* fourth
Surday. and 7 o'clock eachYsecond
Sum. :y. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock-
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clook.
Independence




Preaching services nrst and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.




The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Ladle C. Lee, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin., 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.:
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
ant; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
sm. and Univn Ridge, 11:18 am.
Fifth Sunday: dexter, 11 am-
Everyone is invited.




Church school with Led',day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a m., sad fourth Sunday at
1:30 pm.
Preaching service on fourth Sun




Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 am.





Joe Men Irby, Tasman"
Sunday School, 19 am
Worship Service, 11 cm.
C F , 8'30 pan.
Worship Service, 7:11 p.m.
ALMO CHURCH or CHRIST
Brn, J. H. Brine
Sunday Schorl each Sunday at
9.45 a.m, except second Sunday at
p.m.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, L. G. Novell
Superintendent of- Sunday School.
Hugh Walton Foster
Sunday School at 10-00 a m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m. and
730 pm.
Prayer Service each Wednesday
evening,
Ladies Bible Study on Thursday
at 7:30.
Radio broadcast from pastor's
home at 8:30 each Sunday morning.
Not everybody in.
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
& Times but nearly
H. F. Paschall. Pastor everybody readsPaul Deily, Sunday School Super
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Direztor
Mrs, 'Grace Wilson, W.M.U. Pres.
blondes
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Eyeshot
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
pin.
Ever.ing Service 7:15 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.00
p m.
G A., Sunbeams meet en
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
sorry God' e:o;ce to WI today, irey, caperintendert dal/.
The diseases wtileh are fatal
Is a nation's life are here de-
scribed; the freuadatIons on
, which alone true national wel-
fare can be built are made
quite plain.
Up to now, all nitions have pm,
ished sooner er later. We can see
some of thee deeaving in our 000
- time. That is because no nation Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
.cver,,,yet has built :tr life on God's .1 1
rd Sunday-Lynr Grove 11 a.m.
..4esign. But the teatem is there. '
1 a m {A; H1-)•• 7 , re.
the lesson has beeri ,written Go•I ' 
Thi
11:00 ant Preaching Service
600 p.m. BTU. L DWsrrdt
director.
7:00 p.m. Preachiroi Service
Sunday Sohool each Lord's
R. F. Blankeredep. pastor at 10 a m.
MURRAY CIRCUIT Preaching services first Sunday
First Sunday opoehen 11 sm.; of each month at 11 am.





WEST FORK RAPT/ST CHURCH
E. U. Semers. Pastor
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
learn his lessor in how to live Fourth- Sunday-Sulphur Springs greeehing services each Sunday
still warts for a re 'sale who will , 
....a-ean Pm,
. - i 10 am • New W.n• 11 ' ' Mar' ' • II lock and eneh second and
el Itelzgiqua T.'ecatios as Dobai( of IS tin's Chapel
trotesrsat ifiraessimativas. Releasita Al Fifth' Sunda ' '
, ' '"- '' in '  l'af:turttinS.Pt;nday nights at 7:30.
_7s.ul'pahil-tr Si.iri.ags. Training Union .each Sunday
Kavyr4ht by the lot/rational councli
"I'm worried abou: her teeth, Joe, she won't touch anythins but wiaileotrireas Itsjot CLASSIFIEDS
- -.... .ThEre is Church School at each of night at 6:30. . -- -






















The average dog's wardrobe is
modest and utiltarian. No fancier
of furbelows, Fido is content with
just a collar and one or two willl-
W0FR leashes. Yet the elemental 
nature of his wearing apparel has
never discouraged fashion design=
ems from boldly borrowing ideas
from it.
The dog collar, studded with
pearls or other priceless jewels,
has been high fashion for American
dowagers for many years now. Dur-
ing any opera season, these neck
pieces modeled on canine cravats
add considei able brilliance to the
Metropolitan Onera's glittering
Diamond Horseshoe.
Some years ago there was a dog
collar fad among Southern high
school sorority girls. Members com-
pelled their new pledges to wear
leather collars during theileanitia-
tion peri6d..And of courserduring
the war, millions of G.I.'s wore dog
tags, the army's version of the
metal identification tabs ..eitehich
well-kept pooches boast:-
In Fall, 1948, Fido's wardrobe is
still a source of inspiration to
American couturiers. The idea this
autumn is for women to look whip-
pet-thio. And according to the mo-
guls of high fashion, there is no
better way to achieve an illusory
wasp-waist than to wear-youW
guessed it!-a dog leash,'
Harper's Bazaar decrees that if
you _ wear a loose coat. -it should
be whipped into shape with a thin
dog-lead belt so that all the full-
ness is controlled from your own
fine waist." this is undoubtedly
going to result in some welleilean-
Inc large-size ladies looking like
sacks of meal, but viva la mode'
I Sees World Brotherhood
Brie N
.Ilarry Emerson Fosdick
Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdizit,
eminent Minister Emeritus of the
Riverside Church, New York,
ode the following statement:
The United Nations is attempting
to bring the precepts of the Ser-
mon on the Mount into interna-
tional relations. Jus: as the heri-
tage of Judaeo-Christian ethics
has formed tile bedrock of Amerl-
can democracy and social progre3s,'
so, too, is the UN grounded on
those same ideals. Each of us, by
strengthening the bonds that lmk
us to our fellow man, can assist





Any time you don't know what el.,
to do with a dress or suit, just tali,
Rover's leash down off its hooe
and buckle it aronnd your own fine
waist.
Some of the dog leads being
shown in leading women's shops
this year are so austerely- plain
that any self-respecting r- canine
would approve of them. Others art'
just plain giddy making use of
hooked fishes and other ornaments
which are attached to a snap.
Just how American dogs are go'
nag to react to this latest fashion- / •
steal from their wardrobes, we
don't know. Maybe they will re-
taliate by plundering something in
turn from human fashions.
BROOKS BUS
Direct Route kentutky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your eleesore - Pillow Service
Dully Schedule - Lv, Murray 11 00 rim, Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare 810.115, without tax - Make Seat R'rations Early
For Information CallMurray Bus Tenainal Paducah Bus Terminal





One of the best Automobile Auctions
in the South. Don't sell or trade your car
too cheap. For $3.00 get bids from 50 or
more of the State's best buyers.




The Murray Insurance Agency





Mr. Cornett will write all .,type of insurance except life. His
field includes fire insurance,' airenmobile insurance and Asualty in-
sunce.
Anyone desiring information on the above'types of instuiapce
are requested to contact him at the office -of
THE MURRAY, INSURANCE AGENCY
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— HOPELESS HERMAN
When the U.N. first was started.
Hopeless Herman was the guy.
Who thought nothing but perfection
ever would be worth the try.
Herman's certain that the efforts of
the statesmen are in vain.




Now the point that Herman miss's.
though It should b• plain te see
Is that though they work together.
nations often disagree;
And when they begin to squabble
and the differences persist.
That's the ten* it's most important for
the U.N. to. assist
South Pleasant Grove
Thanks to Mrs. Ruth Cooper Col-
lins of Flat Rock, Mo., who was
visiting in the vicinity last week
who left $5.00 to help care for the
Pleasant Grove cemetery where
her father, Bob Cooper, her hus-
band and other relatives are buried.
Many are like Mrs. Collins who live
out of the state Cr community ere
thoughtful of helping care for the
cemetery wheep their loved ones
rest and other's never Teem to
think their help is needed. Yet, the
cemetery is well cared for.
Mrs. Thompson Adams re,mains
unimproved. Her daughter, Mrs.
Clover Flood has been ill for sever-
al weeks.
Mrs. Duncan Ellis is slowly im-
proving at her home from compli-
t itions. Her son, Harvey Ellis and
wife and baby Vicky of Dixon,
Mr. and Mrs. Shanon Fills and
daughter. Mary Jo, Mr. Warren
Erwin and „Jimmy were recent vis-






Mrs. Ermine Hayes visited her
daughter, Mrs. Estelle Erwin and
Zandra, in Detroit,- Mich., last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Paschall
attended the all day services at
Hazel Baptist Church and visited
with the former's mother, Mrs.
Mollie Paschall. -Bro. Leslie Gilbert
was the afternoon speaker. He re-
ferred to the great opportunities
of the Sunday School in winning
souls for Chirst. He, when a child,
remembered his Sunday School
teacher telling him the Lard ans-
wered prayers and that no lesson
should be without reference to
Jesus.
Mr. and Mrs. Make Erwin at-
tended the funeral Sunday of
James Alvin Hutchens, 74, of De-
troit, but formerly of Hazel. Mr.
Erwin was one of the pallbearers.
It was rather unusual that two
bodies were in the Miller funeral
Home at Hazel last Saturday after-
noon at the same time. The other
body was the mother of Mrs. Thula
Douglas and Mrs. Jake and Way-
land Perry. The latter has for many
years been the faithful mailman
of Hazel, Route 3, which is part of
the Pleasant Grove vicinity. Mrs.
Perry was 94 and a member of the
Methodist church. Sympathy to all
whose hearts are sorely touched.
Mr. and Mn. Si Miller of Nash-
ville were weekend visitors of the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roby
McPherson. They attended services




BUY, SELL or TRADE
1948 FORD Super Deluxe Club Coupe. Low mil-
eage. Radio, heater, white wall air-ride tires,
and really a beauty. Kentucky license.
Two 1947 FORDS, both nice and clean. Priced to
sell.
1942 FORD Club Coupe. Radio, heater, new seat
covers, new paint, new motor and new tires.
You can't beat this one for service.
1941 FORD Super Deluxe, 2-door, radio, heater
and nice. Blue.
1941 CHEVROLET, 2-door, nice Michigan car.
1940 CHEVROLET 2-door, radio and heater, nice
black original finish, and it's a "one-owner"
car. City driven and clean.
1940 FORD Black Deluxe. 2-door with all the
extras.
1939 FORD Deluxe, 2-door. Nice black finish. Ex-
. tra nice and clean inside and out. "One-
owner" and a beauty.
1939 FORD Standard Coupe. Real clean. Drive it.
1936 FORD 2-door with trunk. Good transporta-
4tion.
1935 FORD Truck, 1 1-2 ton. Good mechanically
and cheap.
TERMS
The cars on our lot are_checked and
serviced by the first-class mechanics at
the Ford Garage. If you buy any of these
ws listed here, we guarantee to satisfy.
1 . Your Friendly FORD DealerBillington-Jones
Motor Company
Incorporated








But we're not all Hopeless Hermcms;
we know that from day to day,
We can make the U.N. stronger U wai
back it all the way.
For we know tile U.N. Charter has the
power to advance
All our hopes for peace and Justice LI












GLITTERING CHARM—Remit-11scent pf Regency days i
this rhinestone collar worn high on, the neck with bracele
and earrings to match. For fOrmal and semi-formal occa
sions, the jewels are set in a rhodium-finished metal.
The Men's Bible class of South
Pleasant Grove give a rece pro-
gram over the local radio station
Sunday morning. The program in-
cluded some history of church
which was founded by the writer's
grandfather. Rev James Harvey
Ellis about 11134 or 35. Mrs. Neva
Paeclaall find 'Duncart Elba of this
vicinity and Or. Clerpet Ellis of
Lexington are grandchildren.
Later we hope to fUrnish the
names of the preachers who have
served as pastor of the church
since 1850.
727s..-Hriffcird Story and Mrs Bel-
le Orr were in Murray Friday to
visit Mrs Orr's sister, Mrs Bertie
Dunn Allison who is on the sick
list.
SAVO LIVES!





Mr. J. C. Williams, 'Editor
The Ledger and Times,
Murray, Kentucky.
Dear Jim:
I want to take this opportunity
to express our appreciation for
your fine contribution to the cause
of the Democratic Party by your
free and generous donation of a
tut) .page advertisement in behalf
oi the party that was published in
your edition last night.
We realize that had this adver-
tisement been purchased, it would
have cost the party $80.00. In as
much as a newspaper cnly has
space to sell, we sincerely appre-
ciate this $80.00 donation to the
Democratic Party. .
We also appreciate your tine
spirit of cooperation and other
good publicity you are giving to
the Democratic Party. We believe
that if the voters can obtain all
the facts concerning both parties
and count their many blessings
from the Democratic Administra-
tions since 1932, they will all go to
the polls on November 2 end vote




Drive in for MARFAK Lubrication
Mortals is the Chassis Lubricant that re-ally lasts — not for
just • couple of hundred miles — but for 1.000 miles and •
more. Mairfah is plenty rough — 6ghts wear
and friction looser. You can tell by that
"cushions," driving ease. Ask us to give
your car that "Martak feeling" today.
THAT CLISHIONY FEELING LASTS LONGER IfItTH MAIVAK
Hendon's. Texaco Service Station






teeel moreing readers and hello
folks for and near. Here is Ken-
taaky Bell right teeck with you all
and this is my first. week beginning
another new year. Isn't it wounder-
ful that I am able to say hello again
to. all y.,u-Staiks.--11-iseeust. the same
old Kentucky Bell..
We are so sorry to heir of the
death of Aunt Mary Mason Perry
who died Saturday morning at her
home on Hazel Route 2. Our Sym-
pathy goes 'out to the Samily.
E. H. Simmons of Evansville, Ind.,
and his sister, Mrs. Pernie Mae
Thorn and baby, Fay Nell, of
Springvilte, Tenn.. were Monday
night guests of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Simmons of Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Thorn. and baby
returned home with Mr. Simmons
Tuesday night for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Darnall of,
North 13th St. killed a tine • hog
Monday which meant fresh meat.
I hope it doesn't make-Them sick.
Hello Mrs. Stella of Hazel Route
2. Sorry I didn't, have time to chat
with you a while in Mayfield Tues-
day morning. By the time you came
in the bus driver said Murray,
Haze!. Puryear and Paris. Good bye,
I am back in the town of Murray.
Curly Top, I hope you got your
paper alright and enjoyed reading
it. So let's have a title mare Curly
Top news. Wake up! Get busy!
Mrs. Darrell Anderson, Francis
Outland, Mrs. Clyde Robertson and
daughter of 'N.13th St. left last
Thursday for Detroit. Mrs. Anderson
will join her husband who is em-
ployed there. We all hate to give
these good folks up, but wish them
lot of luck.
Mr. and Mrs. Walk Calahan of
Mt Carmel. Ill. were Saturday
night guest of Mr. and Mrs H. W.
Wray of five points.
Lt. Leonard L. Hadley of the
USNR is now in Norfolk, Va. He
re-entered the service in July 1948.
Mrs. Beatrice Gore of Fancy Farm
Route 2 recieve word that her son's
body, Pvt. Robert E. Gore, is in
the states. He -served in the U. S.
Army. No further information has
been received. He is survived by
two sisters, Leona Ellegard of Fancy
Farm, Route 2. and Mrs. Leonard
Hailey of St. Louis, Mo. He served
three years in the service and as
soon as his body reaches home
there will be a military funeral
at Beulah.
Mrs. Lila Valentine celebrated
her birthday Tuesday. October 19.
Many more happy birthdays to you
from Kentucky Bell.
Oh yes we have neighbors. Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Mitchell" have
moved into their new horhe on
North 13tb Street. These good folks
are welcome to the neighborhood.
Well folks if I overlooked any
of the •nanies that has been handed




The big monthly meeting of Mur-
ray Training Future Farmers of
America was called to order Oct-
ober 13th by President Raj, West.
The regular chapter ceremonies
were carried out as usual and
Eugene Garland read the minutes
of last meeting. Eugene is doing a
nice job as secretary and always
has the minutes written up for the
chapter's approval.
Dan Shipley made a treasurer's
report from July to the present
time. He also made a report of the
supervised farming committee of
which he is chairman. Other mem-
bers of the committee are Joe
Miller. Paul Scott, Thomas Cohoon
and Bobby McDougall. This com-
mittee along with Mr. Grogan
visited the homes of seven fresh-
men boys October 7th to decide
which two boys were best qual-
ified to receive two registered
dorm gilts that were to be given
them through the chapter Pig
Chain. The committee found four
boys that had a good place for the
gilts and had sown a good pasture
mixture or that would sow one
immediately.
The supervised farming commit-
tee recommended that the chapter
buy gilts and give three boys and
each boy in turn would give one
gilt out of his first litter back to
the chapter.
The chapter voted that Gene
Knight. Robert Morgan, James Pool
and Hal Shipley receive the pigs.
There is at present time much
interest worked up among all boys
taking agriculture to see who can
get the largest corn yield, raise the
largest percent of pigs per litter
et c and starting more member- in
sivine should add to this interest.
Alfred Lassiter who is now in the
U S. Navy was guest at the meet-
ing and he told of many interesting
happenings since he has signed up.
Alfred complimented the boys on
the interest they w.kike taking in
the chapter this year and paid his
dues so he could continue his mem-
bership.





The Kirksey High School and
Junior High School met September
23 -and elected cheerleaders for the
school year. Misses Evelyn Kirk-
Ian, Jean Kirkland, Marilyn Wal-
ker and Mary Ellis- were elected.
The freshman class has elected
its officers for the year. They are
as. follows: President, Carolyn
Minton; vice-president, Glen Cun-
ningham; treasurer. Dorothy Tuck-
er; secretary, Marilyn Walker, re-
porter, Sue Suiter; watch dog,
Charles Carson. The class had their
first class party September 22 with
42 present.
Officers for the sophomore class
for the year are president, Robbie
Salmon, vice-president, Don Moore;
secretary-treasurer, :Yvonne Pas-
chall; reporter, Mary Ellis; watch
dog, Pat Jones.
The class also elected the fol-
lowing: class motto. "Never Troub-
le trouble til trouble troubles you";
class colors, red and white; class
flowere7red rose; class sponsor,
Mrs. • " Larry , Cardwell; prettiest
girl, Yvonne Paschall; most hand-
some boy. Pat Jones; most popular
girl. Mary Ellis; most popular boy,
Pat Jones, most athletic girl, Doris
Adams, most athletic boy, R. L.
Usrey; most studious girl, Wanda
Crouse; most studious boy, Zane
Cunningham; most ambitious girl,
Robbie Salmon,; most ambitious
boy, Pat Jones; bashfullest girl.
Fronia Beach; bashfullest boy, H.
L. Riley; class cheerleaders, Mary
Ellis, Jean Kirkland, Yvonne Pas-
chall, Doris Adams.
The class lost one member,
Giracie Crass, last week, which
leaves 14 members. A class party
was held September 18, and pre-
sented a chapel program October
B.
The junior class elected Marie
Mc-Callon, president; Gail Smith,
vice-president; Evelyn Doores, sec-
retary and reporter; Douglas Tuc-
ker. treasurer. Their chapel pro-
gram was September 22 and class
party October d7. Mr. Raymon
Story was chosen as sponsor.
Senior class officers are James
V. Edwards, president; Alvin Us-
rey, vice-president; Allen Tucker,
secretary; Evelyn Kirkland, treas-
urer; Billy Hale, reporter; Mr. Bar-
ber Rogers, sponsor. The class has
ordered their rings and are expect-
ing them any time. The annual
covers in the colors. blue and gold,
have also been ordered.
A halloween carnival sponsored
by the senior class is planned and
everyone is invited to attend.
Love's Labor Loot
HAVERHILL. Mass. ( UP ) —Da wn
was breaking as the safe door
swung open and the thieves who
had jimmied throuhout the night
lit the slice of the City Oil Trans-
portation Co. reached inside. They
fled empty-handed. The cash had
been removed from the safe the
previous afternoon.
THE OLD SARGE GETS MARRIED — M/Sgt. Bertram F.
Beagle, 55, who has been an American combat infantryman
since 1914, is seen with his German bride and their adopted
son after their wedding in4Berlin. Beagle, of Missoula, Mont.,
adopted Peter, 4, after finding him in a German orphanage
last year. Groom and bride, the former Doris Reicke, will
bring Peter to America in December.
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Social Calendar
Saturday, October 23
The Alpha De pat tint: ht of the
agurray Woman's Club will meet
at the Club House at 2:.30 Guest




The Missiess- Study Cla:s the
First Methodist Chu! „1-. will meet
at 2:30 at the church. Mrs. A. D.1
Butterworth. directar,_ will present
the lesson or. the Patsame Canal
Zur.e.
Wednesday, October 27
The J.- N. WiRiams Chapter of
th, United Daughters of the Con- •
iecier.ay will meet with Mrs. Wes-
ley iValdrop -at 2:30 instead of the
regular methathaatate, -0c*.eher 20.
Tbuir_sday. October 2$
The. Magarthe Club will meet ati
the bathe ,.t Mrs E. A Tucasr with
Mrs S, lea sea:: •aess '
2 • e;30 Th e• pr,grar: , -Our Herita
in harridan -:teed• Felaasse-, will.
be led . by Mrs R. E. /31-‘..iLil. NOTICE ,
College
Calendar
October e7 Wednesday — Ch.apel.
South Murray Club
Meets With Mrs. Dunn'
The South Murray Homemakers
Club held their October meeting in
the Mane of Mrs J. H. Dunn, Thur-
sday. October 14.
After the recreational program of
'games and a sons, the -devotional 1
was given by Mrs. S. V. Foy.
The minor lesson. "Your Man-
ners are Showing" was given by
Mrs R. H Falwell.
Given by thv ',lathing leaders.
Mrs. 011ie Brown and Mrs. Walter
Miller, was the lesson "Selection
of Line in Relation to the Indivi-
dual." To make your-self more at-
tractive, first you must under-
stand your-self thea choose cloth-
ing that will help to bring out the
good points an e p to conceal
your bad ones.
Mrs Byrnece Finn was aelcom-
ed new member
Dahcious refreshmeets were ser-
ved to 12 members and feur visi-
tors.
The November meeting will be
with Mrs. Walter Miller.
Address by Dr. John W. Taylors I
president of the University.- of I
Louisv lie.
October M. Saturday — Homecom-
ing Day. Moreing classes are ch.s-
missed by the pread_ent. Hamm- I
com.ng everts:
7 a in club breakfast.
a9:3e a ir. - •rrang .Parade_s




2:00 p m.—Featball game. Tennias-
see Tech.
• 4 pm.to 6 pia Tea at Oakhurst.,







Wter. ycur chid • - cre
distress et es at. . •..r? hut
throat. chest and v
back at bedtime MISS
STIIPZERMITE:DAMAGE
Flying ants mar be 'tern, tel —
poss.blv in yaur home A FREE
TERal:N:at INSPECTION will
lave s•- `.1 .ccurate information on
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fill\ik A. too am Vinis Iteitost
4.
Persons having items for
I te society page and social
I.:Aleut:fir are requested to
cail th- Ledger & Times of-
(?re,tflephone 55, until fur-
the.- aotice.
Concord School News
The Mother's Cluu of New Con-
cord met ' Wednesday. October 6 at
2.45. Mrs. Charles Stubblefield,
vice-president. was in charge of the
Kerby Jennings, president'.
meeting' in the absence of Mrs,
The program follows. 'Bible read-
ing—Mrs. Charles Stubblefield,'
Prayer—Mrs. Juna Wilson, Song—
entire group. Thet minutes were
read by Mrs. Edward Curd. "Pre-
paring your child for ,selsoola Was
given by Mrs. George Dunn_ A
film had been planned but was
postponed because of business of
the club. •
Plant- Were made for the club to
sponsor the Halloween Carnival -
Committees were appointed :cr his
carnival: Prize foe the nest cos-
tumed couple—Mrs.. Heaiy:
Reel-by mothers-Mrs. Healy:
fish pond—Mrs. Jana Wilson and
Mrs. Edward Curd: fortana telan
Mrs. Dorothy Dunn and Mss. Fay:
Farris: biting the applt—Mrs. aaul-
ine Smith and Mrs. Edit:: a:In/Jas.
cake walk—Mrs R. G. Sr.7.-ia a and
Mrs. Celia Grogan; movie :);:tta:-
Mrs, Dan Hart; guessing boeth -
Mrs. Edna Wilson and Mrs araaks:
eats—Mrs. Vinelle Futrc41. Mrs.
Lorene MaCage., Mrs. Lour-ells For-
rest. Mrs. Alene Evans and -Mrs.
Thelma Green: decorations-2 Mas
Erin Montgomery, Mrs, Eva Far-
ley and Mrs. Lorene. Smith: :ham.
1
Garland. 
bee of horrows—Mrs. Curd and • 
Mr' JVIThss Sadie Nell McClure Becomes Bride
' The next meeting will be Nov. 5. Of Mr. Daymond Neal Carson October 9
A large crowd attended the Var-
iety Show Friday night, October 15
at New Concord High School.
Every child, who wished, had a
chance to show off his acting abil-
ity to the public. Everyone present
reported a wonderful time and
appreciation is expressed to each
and everyone who attended the
little show. •
Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Sr. of Murray
presented the Home Economics
Dept. with two sets of dishes. The
dishes. 62 piece seta, are white ,
with' gold trim. Mrs. Healy and I
the girls especially thank Mrs.
Bailey for her nice gilt. .0
' The New Concord Redbirds begin
their basketball season next Tues-
day night, October 26, with the
Brewers Redmen. These boys have
n practicing very hard for this.
•:.:!son. It is hoped everyone will
„,cnte and enjoy game with us.
?ill of the English classes last
vehea wrote essays on Cover Crops
:a be entered in conteSt sponioted
hy to,, Calloway County Farm
Bureau.
The - American historya class
wrote papers on "What the Amer-
ican Way of Life Means." Then the
class voted on the three they con-
sidered best to be placed on the
bulletin board. The winning papers
vivre written by Polly Allbraten.
r.
b9-10SEPH CHADWiCK
t • I. v.,. ,••••••
Blonde Tracy Ilas den was not
born a Garrison, but she lived at
the luxurious Hacienda. founded
bs Old ii if Garrison late rattle
baron. lading over the %llama
range. Tracy encounters Pete
Donohue. writer of V% (-stern
stories, who is gathering ..1111/110f--
-pherer_ at the ranch. After warn-
ire tae girl of the interest of the
ranch manager. Clint Ranieri.
Pete proves his point by arousing
Ilanlon's black jealousy Tracy
rides away, upset because 'she is
in love with a man she knows
only by hearsay. This stranger.
Phil Garrison. is the subject of a
quarrel between Tracy and Ruth
Garrison. beautiful granddaugh-
ter of aenora Maria. The frail old
Senora is still mistress of the
Hacienda and Roth knows that
she has been schemin: with her
favorite Tracy. to bring the un-
known grandson. Phil to the
rani h. Ruth demands that Tracy
use her influence to defeat the
Senora'; plan
CHAPTER III
TRACY returned to the
Senora's room in a cool
green dress and said. "Now we
can talk of Phil Garrison."
, "Yes, we must decide today
what we shall do about him,"
•
The Senora's hands gripped T
she clung to her
Senora Maria said. "I have
talked to Ramon, and to Juan
and to Ruth, and they are an-
noyed. TI-my do not want Me to
bring Philip here, even though
he is their own flesh and
blood," •,
-Perhaps ft is merely because
they do not know him."
-No, It Is not that. They fear
that he might be a man."
Tracy ,analed, saying. "We hope
he is. darling. That is what the
Garrison Ranch neeqs—a man."
Then. sobering. "Bittlf Phil Gar-
- rishil came here, and wait all we
hope. It would make trouble."
The Senora's eyes liehted with
eagerness. If trouble would
change mattera here, I should wel-





oorn to trouble, but ne alwahs made
it serve tam -1 pray each night
and morning that Phi; Garrison is
theasort of man my husband. his
srandfather. was Tracy. read to
inc wnat the' detectme said in his
.etter."
She had the letter among the
fa:de of her latilowy black silk slum.
She handed it to Tracy. to be read
aloud far perhaps the tweraleth
time. The letter bore the imprint
of a detective agency in Baltimore.
Maryland. Tracy read in a husky
voice:
'Dear Miss Hayden: As I noted
in my previous report, there ts no
doubt but that the man you en-
zaged me to investigate. Is the son
of Miguel Garrison and the grand,.
on of Jeffrey CIarri_,m I hare
examined his passport aod other
papers of Identification, and the
proof is conclusive.
" 'As you requested me not to
approach the young man. I have
been unable -to obtam a photo-
graph. A brief description follows:
Age. approximately 28: height. 6
feet; weight. 160 pounds: eyes.
dark brawn: complex:on, dark.
" 'Tae newspaper clipping you
marled me was accurate. Philip
Garrison was a member of the
Tiger Squadron in China and
Burma. and, he was discharged be-
cause of a wound obtained in ac-
tion. Garrison now is living at a
racy's or , almost as though
rung st ength!
cheap- hvaterffont rootftlassasouse.
and seems in difficult financial
straits. His wound has apparently
healed, but he appears to be under
some ply Ical or mental strain
that makes him exttemely nervous.'
"j IT'S very little, Senora MartaseT'S  yet he is Phil Garrison,
iota grandson." Tracy finished.
with a lift In her voice.
'arise grandson I've never seen."
the Schora softly replied. "His
father, my son Miguel, quarreled
with his grandfather thirty years
ago. Tracy. Oh.' it as * terrible
quarrel. for ,those taro—my.a7lus-
band anu my eldest son—were too
much alike. The cause was un-
important. But Miguel. went off
when he couldn't have his way,
sc.earfna he would never come
back, and he never did--"
The black eyes wer emotst nose
"a. e reara :eat alaruei Gives ter a
Cane in the East. marriechhhere
and nail a .on, uteri went to South
America That was lie iast wore
of him. Tracy, tell me tias un-
• n young man is like ars father
—and ince ells grandfather "
'He is. Senora Maria." Tracy
said softly. "because you want flint
to be so much. It seems that one
aarandcluld must oe—"
- She abruptly silenced nersell•
waiting she nad bitten her tongue
instead of saying that. It was no,
ner place to flisd -fault with the
Garrisons because they were not
as the Sencra remembereel her hus-
band ,to be. 13ut Senora Maria
seemed not offendea.
-Yes. one must be," she sale!
"And se must have him nere
Tracy. For more than the reason
lie belongs here." She leaned for-
ward! lowered her voice to a wius-
per. ar.d worry showed us her eyes
"We have been rich, Tracy—very
rich. But the ranch is not as It
once was. Senor Clint Hanlon can
not. make it earn money as my
r.usband 'did. And Raman. who
should fill' his fattier's, boots, is
not at home on a cow pony and
among cattle. Young Juan s father
is dead, and Juan was not taught
to work. And Ruth is lake ner
father. my son Ramon, and only
a girl."
The Senora's hands gripped
Traeay's arm: it • was almost as
though she were clinging to Tracy's
young strength. "Tracy, we must
bring Phi; here—to save us all
Tracy felt strangely shaken. "I
do not know what to say, Senora
Maria."
" A R. but I do!- the Senora ex•
ZS claimed. She leaned back in
her chair now, and closed her eyes.
-my husband's last words to me
were, 'Maria, I leave my ranch and
my children to you—for only you
I trust.'" She paused and Tracy
a-realized that her mind was reach-
ing into the past.
"A fine man, Jeff Garrison was
—a caballero. I was sixteen when
he came to Mexico to buy up cattle
and stayed as a guast at My father's
hacienda. He was big—the tallest
man I had ever seen. And his'
eyes were blue like the sky. I had
never before known a Yanqui, but
when I saw Jeff Garrison I knew
that my people had lied when they
told me all Yanquis were bad!"
Her voice wove a little spell about
Tracy Hayden. Tracy could vis--
ualige that meeting. The senorita
had been promised by her father
to another Min. to a Mexican of a
rich and proud family, but she
had fallen In love with the Ameri-
can. The girl had felt something
die in her when her father discov-
ered her love, and sent the Yanqui
away.
"But he came bnek." Senora
Maria 'aid. "As I should' have
known he wauld. He came back
with some men who were like_him•
self, and in thelig.days the strong-
est and bravest man got what he
Wanted. And Jeff Garrison wanted
rine
They had talked like thisabeldre.
the Senora and the young•bhinde
girl. Both were making of the un-
known Phil Garrison a man like
the Yanqul who had taken his
bride by force. And they had
talked (if Phil Garrison so much.
he seemed more real than Ramon
Garrison, or Juan. They had fal-
len In love with the man they
Imagined Phil Garrison to he.
"We must have here a man like
that," Senora Maria said. "An-
other ...Jeff Garrison—a malh who
will put Ramon and Juan and Ruth
In their places. And a man silk,
were 
Tracy., glow.for you." 4
Tracy sa1dotiothing, but.her eyes
e
"You shall go to him. Tracy."
the Senora said. "and bring him
here to us." She lifted a frail hand
In an imperinus gesture as Tracy
started to protest. "That Is what
I have. decided.'
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McClure
South 14th Street, Murray, an-
naunce the marriage of their
daughter. Sadie Nell, to Mr. Day-
naiad Neal Carson, son'ef Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Carson, Kirksey -
The ceremony was read October
9 in Corinth, Miss., with Hoyt
B. Jobe officiating. Miss Mary
Et:ell McClure. twill sister of the
bride. and Mr. Dewey Orr were
Faye Gorgan and Dortha Hendon.
This class enjoyed the radio pro-
f/cam last week presented by :he
Murray Training School speech
clhss. The- New Concord speech
class La-working an a program to be
given soon They are planning to
cohduct a panel discussion on "The
American Way" vs -The. Soviet
Way."
The seventh and eigat grades
enjoyed a Weiner roast on Blood
River last Tuesday. They were ac-
companied 'by Mrs. Gorgan, class
sponsor. Many games were enjoyed
by the t'
The filth grade will be carrying
on experiments in health class soon..
According to Mrs. For-resits fifth
grade teacher. they have ordered
white rats. They expect the experi-
ments to be amusing as well as
educational. The students are also
building more covered wagons arid
continuing their mythical trip out.
West. 4
The Redbird
Let Them Eat Watermelon
MEMPHIS. Tenh. l'• —1"1.
weather was so hot Mrs, W. E
Austin. Jr. decided against bakina
a cake for her son's birthday party
Instead, she got a watermelon, du ;
small holes :dope its top, stuck it
the candles and lighted them.
- - -
VARSITY THEATRE








Tlie bride and her 'ettendant
acre attired identicalW• ir smoke
blue taffeta dresses with. black
accesoriee Each had as 'her shopl-
der corsage art arrangeight • of
white- caranations. • .
Mrs." Carson attended Murray H.
Schotil and the bridegrvoin at-
tended Kirksey High 'School. They
will reside in 'Ihirksey where Mr.





Al the. regular meetiaa of tia
Home Department. of the Murray
Woman's Club held Thur.-day af-
ternoon at 2:30 at the Clab House
Mrs O. C. Wells, vice-thairmaa
presided. -
During the business seseim Mrs.
No.1 Melugin was chosen to serve
s Cr...irntan of the department for
the ensuing year.
In charge of the pregram for the
aft. moan was Mrs. -Melu•tin. Min
Jackie EUis g.ieke a violin solo en-
titled "Mazuraa". by allynarski.
She ass accompanied ,•11 leas piano
by Miss Hanna P'ydatket'yt:h.
Miss Ella Weihiag :poke ttiattle
group on .the "Youth of Talay."
D I
BLACK AND TAN—Accent-
ing all seams with narrow
black satin piping, designer
Elizabeth Hawes achieves
many unusual effects in this
evening ensemble of tan
lightweight wool. A tiny,
fitted jacket covers the.bare
bodice, which has a black-
satin - faced off -shoulder
flounce. The button jacket
has enormous raglan sleeves
of tan and laInck striped
silk that ends in a ruff at






elitists have uncovered theaataang,s
story of ftre ritual Murder hf
Woman by savages 35.00a years aga.
befare the •last ice age. ,
Her skull was found buried cere-
monially under hundreds of tons of I.
rock in a eave near Whaley, in Der-
byshire. Pygmies appeared to have
scooped .out the inside of the wont-
z.n's head :aid eaten the brain, 'ac-
cording to. A. L. Armstrong, who
uncarthad the remains.
'I• Armstrong. in .191atingillitetiorj
1.0fi the 'Mysterious Lady of Whal-
ey.- said her skull had been pierced
by spears and skit' had been be-
headed.
-Thi; woman lived 'before the last
ices age and she may have been a
cha eftainss a . or witch doctor,"
A renet eon/. einea-41se 'had been *be-
headed and her skull was tuned in
a box forniad by, rock slabs.
"It • obviously was,...a ritual mur-
der."
Armstrong added that the skull
had five squared holes, 
probablymade by a bope or stone spear-
head, and the bone of the skull Wu
spit eed insairds.
Sr Keith, one of the
2ro:de.-1 le.-:ne authorities oil
cynt ni.01, said the woman was
aged Si) la 53: Her skull had been
broki•n into C'88 pieces and was re-
stored and photographed after six
months.
• LOCALS
Mrs. Minute Jones is visiting her
sister Mrs. W. E. Hutten, and Mr.
!Suiten in Dickson. Tenn.. this
week.
• •
E. W. Wear, of Wickliffe, was •
in the city yesterday visiting his
sister, Miss Mattie Wear, N. 5th
Street.
• •
Mrs, M 'sea Rasa left yesterday
for New York City, where she will
take a three weeas course in the
treatment of paha She is a mem-
ber of the 'Murray Hospital staff.
•







Women of the Lynn Grove
M. thodist Church






1'4.; toe SI w.tal hour ze 
mints u..io the halloave, n i L
we're :scat by the I, stesses a' L. D. r. W. Riley, Butmett












Local and Lang Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C:C.
All rates aro the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentacky Avenue Paducah, Ky.








































































































ray. Mr. alil Mrs. H. P. Fears, and
Mr. and Mrs. Vivan Stiane,t,-Hop•
kinsvill7: her piirents. Mr. and Mrs.
-John Lowry.' Calvert City
• spebaqsa to Meet
Omaha. Neb. rUPi- The SPEB-
SQSA believe in long range pl in-
ning. The organization, Society for
Preservation-arid Encowagement
of _Barber Ship Quartet Singing
in-America. already has chosen








klAT LVAM HAD .P.F
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
° By Al Capp



















R SALE or RENT.-4-room house
with ,hall and basement. With 14
acres of land. Electricity. Call
976-J-3 at night or 323 during the
day. 023c
FOR SALE - Baldwin Acrosonic
spinet piano. Practically new -
Mrs. W. F. Baker, phone 620. 022c
• COMPLETE RESTAURANT, hotel,
grocery outfits. Lowest prices. Im-
mediate delivery-Graham Eger-




painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 998-X-J. Free esti-
mates. tf
Wanted
NyANTED- Permanent tenant de-
sires nice five room house not
more Owns three miles from Mur-
ray. Furnace heat desired. Call




"TAKE OVER" Spinet piano ac-
count. We have handsome small
Spinet piano with bench, standard
make. Must be wild in this section
at once. Party with good credit
can pay small down payment. Fin-
ish several monthly payments.
Write Finance Dept., P. 0. Box
714, Evansville, Ind., immediately.





























North Fourth Street Telephone 55
KNITTED IFIZVVER - Fea-
turing an early -directoire
neckline and gathered - in
waistline, this knitted
Jumper by Botany is of rich
uchsia color spiced
white and hunter's greet-
overstripes. Arm cutouts at




Some farmers could well afford
to consider reclaiming brushland
for -pasture instead of buying addi-
tional land, thinks Dr. Paul Mc-
Comas, farm economist at the Ex-
periment Station of the University
of Kentucky.
'There-are- 2,000,000 acres of
brushland in Kentucky that could
be made to grow profitable grass
he added. Returns from sm.h land I  "3 
is less than taxes. While some of I
this land is too steep or too badly
eroded to reclaim, much of it could
be cleared and made to grow alfal-
Is. bluegrass or other hay and pas-
ture crops.- he declared.
By using bulldozers and power
saws... much brushland could be
cleared at a cost of not More than
$50 an acre, this economist asserted.
These machines have greatly sim-
plified and cheapened the cost of
clearing land.
Studies made in Peipdletan and
Grant counties showed That cleared
land was naturally adapted to al-
falfa, bluegrass and orchard grass.
and produced good hay and gri.is-.1
Land once considered .worthless
.vas ma ir to produce enough feed
_to _carry g _c.;&_ to five or six acres.,
and in some instances a cow to each
three acres._ .
Land that will carry a cow for
each three acres will pay a good
return on an investment of $50 or
$60 an acre for clearing and seed-
ing, Dr. McComas said.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it....
CARD OF THANKS
The members of the Salem Bap-
tist church, wish to express their
thanks and appreciation to each and
every one who helped to entertain
the Blood River Association' That
met there this October 20th and
21st. I Signed)  The Memblars of







323 So. 7th in Mayfield
Feezle Piano Sales
Largest exclusive piano store
Western Kentucky
FOR SALE -- New International
pickup truck. Phone 18, at Hazel.
Ky. 022c
BABY CHICKS-We now have
them on hand and hatch every
Monday. 23 chicks. 14.00; 50. WOO;
luo $15.00. Get your Christmas
fryers now at the Marray
Hatchery. 023c
FOR SALE-A few good farms.
Some large and some small. If you
want to buy or Zell real estate, see
Murray Land Company, W. C.
Hays. Office in Purdom Building.
Office phone 1062, home phene
547-J. 022c
FOR SALE-Good Used gas range,
a bargain. Tel. 998-W. 023p




ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street.
YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to .get your hozne properly insu-
lated and weatterstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping.
call H. M. Scarborough, 4094-
FOR SALE-Norge oil heater, used Rock Wool Insulation
 Co. Mur-
less than one winter. Good con- ray, Ky. 
N5c
dition. Sec at 501 Olive.
rose COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
FOR SALE-Estate Heatrola, same
as new, has the oil line and tank.
Will sell complete outfit for $70-
See at 107 South 15th St.-George
Lyles.
BALDWIN ACIVISONIC PIANOS,
only 8895 up. Insit our new store,
822 Broadway, Paducah, or 323
South 7th, Mayfield-Feezle Piano
Sales, Wcst rn Kentucky's larg-
est ei.clusive p.ano distribu-
• tors. 039c
FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Regu-
lar. aic; Ethyl, 2k-Hays Feed
Market. tic
FOle SALE-Two blocks • south of
college. Nice 5-room house. Plenty
of shade. large lot. Price $5,000.--
Mueray Land Company, W. C.
Hays. Ciffree in Purdom Building.
Office phone 10152, home phone
547-J. 022c
FOR SALE - 19 Certified White
Leghorn pullets, beginning to lay:










North 3rd St. Tel. 101
•
•









By OSCAR FRALEY thati and, probably. an ag-
United Press Spoils Writer ing citizen ready for hart Lan Oil
NEW YORK, Oct. 22. 
tUlai-Thel the boneh.
B7cI.1.16Ct when you compare th.c
two major saLiat ,functions ef the! rival backfields each of these
gridiron this weekend find Army I
and Cornell holding a tee-tee at'
o games you .o go the
Ithaca and Michigan and Miitneao- 
iadets and the Michigan% A vote
ha having tea at Miniicapi.lis and
in both cases mine host -probably
will cis'cover that his .guest is a
rowdy. •
Some immortal philosopher once
allowed that you can't sco.e while
the ether guy has the hell. He
should have added that you can't
score even wh:n you have the ball
-if you don't have the backs.
Not that 'Cornell and Mainesota
don't have ti.p full quota of men
allowed by football lea,slation.
Each will have seven up fr int, four
or tne Eig Red or the slightly-
tarniened _ Golden Gophers would
be tantamount to wearing an
orange tie to a St. Patrick's Day
parade.
Give Minnesota and Cornell an
edge in the line, if you will, and
Army and Michigan still add up
two touchdowns better. On paper,
that is,-
Take those Army Cornell back-
fielc.s. The Cadets have five fleet
liaok.; who give them a greater all-
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i days of Doc Blanchard znd Glenn
Davis. This quintet hits made them
'the nation's leadinst team rushing
I with an i.verage of"- 351 yards per
game. -
Quarterback Arnold Galiffa has-
n't had to pass much, yet. But when
ha does he's going to shame the
Norden bombsight. The rest of the
way with such as Bobby jack
Stuart Gil Stephenson, Jim .Cain
and *infield Scott the tica:ent is
strictly speed.
Cain. Scott and Stuart all were
hitt sshool dash phenoms and
Stephenson can power up :he mid-
dle with the best of them. He and
Stuart have averaged seven yards
per carry. It there's a weakness,
it is in punting and pass defense.
Corn.i.1 is handicaped by the
probable absence of Jeff Fleisch-
mann, a battering fullback of the
old school. Pete. Dorset, the passing
quarterleick doesn't compare with
Galiffa. To match Army's rpttdboys
Cornell has only tulb men. fleet
Hillary Chollet and Paul Girolamo.
Bob Dean's punting gives the Big
Red an edge there. dlt debatable
hu.lp.
The good residents of Minneap-
alis are going to sec anothet hut
shot backfield - when Michigan
comes to town. Pete Elliott can
run a cub with the best of them
and he has plenty of bilttons to
push.
Wing footed Leo Koceski is the
leading scorer in the Big Nine and
fifth in rushing with 1-1 4.5 yard
average. Charley Ortmann is four-
th in the big nine in passing and
has the best completion average,
169_2 1):- r cent, ne allo *is the lea-
gue's fifth best ground gainer. Torn
P-terson is a carrying fallback and
also ready again m'ay he Gene
Darricotte, an offensive and de-
fensive whirlwind. Walt Teniga,
Who does the punting is third in
the conference with a 40 yard aye-
ram- Minnesota's hopes ti..137.nd on
Billy Bye, who has rusted with in-
juries; Es' Faunce, eighth best
ground gainer in the Big Nine;.the
passing of ,. Dick Lawrence; the
fullback plunging of Frank Kuz-
ma. and the medicore punting of
Harry Elliott.
If they ever hold on to the ball
they may be dangerous.
But in four games the Gophers
have averaged seven fumbles per
contest. It has been quite a handl-
Office for food and Feed Conservation Suggt3:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
iictoolalteati SaaoMeal.1 SayeatePeace!
day's Peace Plate of baked liver '
to! E dcEr „r 
for 
pd cile chips instead
the content, of baked potato. seasoningMenu variety characterizes with onion, and re-hr .ting in the potato
akin. Have 
'
-Swedish style. For it's a combin-
ation of meat and fruit designed cake with peanut butetseareritc,mtgr
y a "ie.
for good eating. And you can keep
the cost low by using a less ex-
pensive type of liver instead of
calf's liver.
FOOD TIPS: Don't take po-
tatoes for granted and buy-just
potatoes. If you wauld get the most
for your money and avoid waste.
Where liver is braised, beef, pork there is need for discriminating
or lamb liver is just as suitable buying of potatoes and caretil stor-
as the higher-priced calfs liver, trig, at home.
say government home economists. In buying right now. economy
This interesting recipe calls for may lead you to buy old potatoes
baking the liver stuffed with fruit - rather than new. The Okov are more
in prune juice. I expensive. If you buy the new ones
sources of thiamin andanedurribroincabaeasnt overbuy because, they're immature
as a treat for 'the family. don't
asndweau.sotinurdcesooift estactielildenbte psreortveedin
prices will come down
and don't keep. As shipments in.
crease, the
l anyway and so you will not want
too large a stock on hand.
RAKED LIVER, SWEDISH STYLE
Among the mature. potatoes,
1 posed liver, beet per-k 411. lamb.: •
caps diced apple• , there are many varieties but two
4 prunes, rookrd. Mooed. cut up ' general tyres. The ireaiy and flaky
Flour, salt and pepper potatoes-one ty pe - are excellent
tahle•pouna dripplegs Of 4•41.1n. for baking but they tend to cookfat
cop prase Jele• to pieces when boiled. Firm and
Rave liver cut In 4 thin slices. Re-
move skin and veins. If pork or lamb
liver is used, pour bollIrg water over
Slices and allow to stand 3 to 5 minutes.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper and
spread each slice with apples and
prunes. -Roll and skewer with tooth-
picks. Dredge with flour and brown In
lat. Add prune juice and bake in a very
moderate „oven 1325•Fi for 45 minutes
to 1 hour. Serves 4.
MENU SCGGIATIONS: It's economy
to make full use of the oven, and you
Can do it with this meal. Serve nem
cabbage escalloped gwuth white sauce
and bread crumb topping. Then try
baked stuffed po made by mashing '
waxy ones - toe outer type
better for boiling and hold their
shape for salads. hashed brown po-
tatoes, and the like. You may
,want both types in your vegetable
bin.
Medium-sized potatoes -Are corn.
rnonly your best buy for household
cooking. You can usually count on
serving one of this size per per7on.
But sometimes small potatoes are.
cheaper 'and a good buy-if you
cook them in their jackets siti there
is no waste from parings.
cap. as may bobby saxer will tell,
you.
And the way it shapes up for to-
morrow, the communities of It-
haca and Minneapolis should be
completely cured of giving 'house
parties.
Mrs. Vincent Fitzhugh of Los
Angelea. Calif. is spending a dew
weeks With her sisters and fami-
lies, Mr. and Mrs Leon Collie mid
Mr and Mrs. Odell Calaan. Mur-
It's All in the Dosage





/4,5 THE PICTURE CHANGES,SLATS
LEAVES FOR A SMOKE. A GIRL SLIPS
INTO 1-116 SEAT-UNNOTICED BY THE
SLEEPING CHARLIE
















TEL AVIV. Oct. 21. ,UPi—ls-
rael notified the United Nations
today of its acceptance Of a cease
fire order in the Negev and at the
same time announced the capture
of historic Beersheba. Fitblical seat,
of Abraham and key base if South
Palestine.
The seizure of Beersneba. the
southern limit of ancient Palestine
and so-called capital of the Negev,
as regarded here as the biggest
prize won by -Israeli forces on the
battlefield in sixmonths of fight-
IC,,
Reliable sources reported a mass
Hoot of Egyptian forces from the
area s,uth of Jerusalem. The fall
___„,1 11•=1•WeaMnma
• .
LEDCFR & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, is
Varies north of Gaza. thieatened is no fighting in the Negev or an - Training School
them with complete isolation. where else 
But the conditions expressed 
Juniors Select." •
the official notification to the UN 
made it evident that his repo: t /6""'
was premature.
r
of Beersheba. after the Jewish vic-
Aczeptance of the UN Security
Council's order to stop fighting was
communicated to Warren Austin,
council chairman, through the UN
mission here. • ------•
The Israeli cabinet informed Dr.
Paul Mohn, UN truce team mem.
her:: •
"Israel is resolved to order tin
immediate and effective cease fire
in the Negev. which will be im-
plemented by Israeli troops upon
receipt of notification" that the
Egyptians were honoring the truce.
'Allowing for the time necessary
to insure that it reaches all units,
it will come into effect not later
than 12 hours after the mediators'
notification that it is recr-ved."
An Israeli milita4ispokesman.
Lt. Col. Moshe Perlman. said
Jewish commanders in the Negev
had been ordered to cease firing.
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
CITY PROPERTY, FARMS, LAKE PROPERTY
ANYTHING YOU WANT
Office Peoples Savings Bank Bldg.
HAVE IT DONE AT
Phone 122
HENDON MACHINE & WELDING SHOP
North Fourth Street
If It's
PAINT, TILE, LINOLEUM, or VENETIAN BLINDS
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
The Home of Fine Quality Nationally Advertised
FURNITURE
1::ZHODES-BURFORD C1/41
SaItsfied ilis/ 1 ,- .1ci FS
PADUCAH ovi 401 F !E L D
A & H GROCERY
FRESH MEATS and VEGETABLES
Free Delivery — Ample Parking Space
Phone 655-./ Five Points
STOP and SHOP AT THE
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
1608 West Main Street
You're Always Welcome*
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Farris
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE
15th and MAIN STREETS
Phone 9114
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY
All Our Furniture Is Guaranteed
HOME FURNISHING STORE
219 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
E.asy Terms
ALWAYS a Large Selection of CLEAN CARS
LAWRENCE USED CARS
EVERYTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
DRAPER & DARWIN





and at the time he spspoke"thei,
Reports both here and rirr Cairo
also made it plain that Inc task
of bringing the ponderous war
machines to a halt would take some
time.
Military soutces reported that
Beersheba fell to Israeli "desert
rats" who met little opposition.
BAKE SALE
There will be a bake sale Sat-
urday October 23, according to Mrs.
Bun,Swann president of the W. S
C S. of the Lynn Grove Methocat
Church.
The sale will be held in the Riley
Furniture and Appliance Company
and proceeds will go to the church.




  The junior class of the Murrii
!
Training School. tai.-11 present a
three act comedy entitled "A LO -
I tie Honey" en Thursday, Decem-
ber 2.
Tryouts for the cast were held
last 'Week. The cast consists of Dot
King. Pat Shackelford, Mary Vir-
ginia Williams, Verona Smith, Rob
Parker, Mary Frances Trevathan:
Barbara Wrye, Euva Nell Boggess.
Roszelli Elkins, Eddie Dertch. Dan
Shipley ard Sue Cohoom
Mrs. C. S. Lowry, dramatics in-
structor. will direct the play. Asss-
A 1
tant director is Harold Dunn. 
musical program was present-
: ed Thursday, October 21, in assem-
bly by the student ,cher, of mu-
ROBERTS GROCERY
the directi it at
Darnell of Able music department.
A 'similar pi•o'crain will be present-
Thursiay, Oetob.,r 28




The Senior class of Lynn 'Grove
High S:hool has chosen its staff
to . prepare the Annual for 1949.
They are as follows:
Editor-in Chief-Gerald Danaway.




Sports Editors-J. D. Howard.
Bobby Wolson.
Social and literary Editors-An-
nette Butterworth. Dulcie IVIIIIer.
Art Editor-Larue Jones.
Full Line Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fresh Vegetables




600 Main Street Phone 9117
RAY DOWDY GARAGE
VIVRE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR WORK
New and Used Parts — Also Welding




, Pfophet-Betty Loy Wilkins, Lila!
I Myers. ,
I Will-Janet Key.F. F. A. Editors-Billy Paul How-




heir cover for their annual which
ill be Maroon and white.
Texas has the second largest ob-
servatory in the United States, in
he Davis Mountains of west Texas,
operated by the Universities,icif
Texas and Chicago.
Copies of Farmers Bulletin' No.
19C8, "Meat for Thrifty Meals," May
be had from offices of county or
home agents, or from the College





crippled since childhood, Nancy
Cole of Assinippi was graduated
from Boston University corn laude
and now has set up her own.
accounting business. She plans to
keep books for small business men1
working from her home. She can
move about on crutches with great
difficulty and has only limited use













SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
PHONE 44
"We Intend To Be A Step Ahead"
Murray, Kentucky
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR SHOP
All Repair Work By Old Experienced Workmen Only
CALL 128 or See
PEANUT, JOHN, ARTHUR or REX
aid
FOOTBALL GAME
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL Vs MADISONVILLE
At MADISOATILLE BE THERE
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
Quality Chicks
Murray, Ky.
Wayne Feed For Every Need
HILL & FITTS TAXI COMPANY
EARLY or LATE
PHONE 232 or 138
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
200 NORTH FOURTH STREET
Telephone 82
FIRESTONE and U. S. ROYAL TIRES
ADAMS SHOE STORE
ROWLAND REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Let a Refrigerator Specialist Repair
Your Refrigerator
PHONE 993-J
The SPEED QUEEN WASHER is now AVAILABLE
If you have been waiting for a ,Speed Queen washer
come in and see the New Models now
CASH or TERMS
Murray Appliance Co. at Self Washingette




YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
AT --—
LERMAN BROS. DEPT. STORE
Known For Better Values
Buy It Baked From LONG'S BAKERY
Blue Ribbon Bread, Salt Rising Bread, Delicious Cakes
• in plain or decorated, Butter Rolls (as only
Long's can make them)
The Home of Chocolate Brownies _
TELEPHONE 79
r .
"Let's Keep Calloway County Green"
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association
East Main Street Phone 207
Drink . . .
SUNBURST MILK
..,- • FOR RICHNESS and FINE FLAVOR
Ryan Milk Company
WOODS -FLORIST
.PHONE 1884 500 NORTH FOURTH ST.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
.:4,•,..............
INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone .1•411 Gatlin Building
"It Does bdak• a Difference Who Writes Your
Insurance"
EDDIE'S BUSY BEE DRIVE INN
QUICK AND EFFICIENT CURB SERVICE
Sandwiches and Soft Drinks of All Kinds
Stop by at Your Earlteit Convenience
LOCATED ON WEST MAIN
PHONE 9128
Phone 59 Tuning and Repairing
' JACKSON MUSIC COMPANY
WURLITZER PIANOS AND
PIANO ACCORDIONS
418 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky..'"
MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL & ICE COMPANY
PHONE 64
Satisfactory Service Is Our Aim
WITH CASE SINCE 1934
BEHIND OUR TEAM
!
McKEEL EQUIPMENT COMPANY .-
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